PROTECTION WHEREVER YOU ARE

Compression
Uldura’s Compression Socks balance premium technology with
logical functionality to create innovative footwear perfect for
business people, air travel, sports professionals and more...
WHAT IS A COMPRESSION SOCK?
New for 2014 is Uldura’s line of Fashion Compression
Socks. Our goal is to build on our protective roots and
apply them to the everyday user. In order to accomplish
this we have taken ordinary business socks and added
stylish design, medical grade graduated compression,
copper ion technology and used only the highest quality
environmentally sustainable yarns.
• Modern stylish design
• Earth friendly bamboo and merino wool
• Available in 10-15 mmHg
• Natural copper ion bacterial and fungal control
Uldura’s Fashion Compression Socks using graduated
compression to promote better circulation and help prevent
chronic venous disorder. More generally, these socks can
be worn every day to prevent muscle fatigue, keeping your
legs feeling fresh during long working days.. Furthermore,
the addition of Copper CuTEC™ uses ancient technology
to prevent odour causing bacteria, fungal infections and
promote healthy skin cell growth.

RECOMMENDED USES
Medical Professionals / Factory Workers /
Business People / Teachers / Air Travel / Diabetics /
Chronic Venous Disorders / Leg Fatigue / Bank Tellers /
Retail Tellers / Desk Workers / Sports Professionals

HOW IT WORKS
Uldura’s Compression Socks are designed to aid circulation.
Blood is pumped from the heart throughout the body and in
the case of the lower legs, the heart must fight against gravity
as it flows back toward the core. Compression socks help
to mimic the natural contraction and relaxation of the calf
muscles. It’ this process that helps push blood back up to the
heart again.

COMPATIBLE TECHNOLOGIES
Sock
Technology
WATERPROOF

CUT RESISTANT

COPPER CUTEC™
Copper CuTEC™ is a unique and proprietary copper fiber
technology that utilizes the qualities of copper to inhibit
bacterial and fungal growth. This technology provides natural
anti-odour and hygienic protection, plus the copper ion
technology helps restore skin cells for healthier looking skin
texture, tone and wellness.

FLAME RESISTANT

GAITER

COPPER CUTEC

MERINO WOOL IS A RENEWABLE AND
SUSTAINABLE RESOURCE
Unlike the synthetic by products of the petroleum industry
or the cotton industry which requires vast quantities of water
and pesticides. Merino wool is a true renewable resource and
is produced with minimal environmental impact. Merino
wool is the finest natural fibre available and is biodegradable.

MERINO WOOL

BAMBOO

COMPRESSION

BAMBOO YARNS ARE A RENEWABLE AND
SUSTAINABLE RESOURCE
The bamboo plant is the fastest growing woody plant on the
planet. Some species grow as much as 1 meter/day and can
reach heights of 60 meters. Most varieties can be harvested
within 3-5 years versus a 10-20 year growing cycle for soft
woods. This incredibly growth rate makes bamboo yarn the
most sustainable based cellulose fiber yarn available today.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
For further information please give us a call or drop us
an email at either of our offices below. Alternatively, more
information including instructional videos and downloadable
sale sheets are available at www.uldura.com.

SIZE CHART
SOCK SIZES

S

M

L

XL

3-5

6-8

8 - 11

12 - 14

EURO SHOE SIZE

36 - 38

39 - 42

43 - 46

47 - 49

USA SHOE SIZE

3.5 - 6.5

7-9

10 - 12

13 - 15

MEASUREMENT IN CM

24 - 26

27 - 29

30 - 32

33 - 35

UK SHOE SIZE
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